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Technology progresses, guests are on the move 
and design trends forward. 

Our products are uniquely compelling for hotels 
because our business is a unique collaboration 
of award-winning product design, backed by 
experienced consumer electronics’ manufacturing 
and led by seasoned hotel-savvy management.

We’re on the pulse of the latest tech and design to 
appeal to a wide variety of today’s guests. From tech 
savvy road warriors and adventure craving 
Millennials, to families on vacation and guests 
looking for traditional comfort. Nonstop is 
technology that makes guests feel at home.  



Designed for Hotels

We understand the functional needs for 
hotels. Our products are equipped with a wide 
array of hotel-specific features like single-day 
alarms, Auto-DST, and security features to 
prevent theft. Minimize the service burden on 
your staff with easy time set and our innova-
tive battery-free clock memory.

Guests First

We designed our products from the ground 
up to delight today’s guests who are focused 
on their mobile phones and portable devices. 
With Qi Fast Wireless Charging and Dual USB 
ports, they’ll never go hunting for an outlet 
again. Plus friendly features like dimmable 
displays and Lightsleeper™ means they are 
sure to sleep well too.

Decor Driven Design 

The days of boring boxes with cluttered but-
tons are over. If you’re the kind of hotel that 
differentiates with design, then you need mod-
ern designs that are different too. From form 
factor to unique decor inspired finishes, even 
our stock options are anything but standard. 
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Clean Remotes are Good for Everyone
Time Magazine found that the single dirtiest 
item in hotel rooms was the remote, which 
delivered bacteria readings as high as 498 - 5 
times the acceptable level.

Phones and more Mobile phones and 
other personal devices are believed to be 
conduits for the transfer of bacteria and 
viruses. UV Station solves this problem in a 
effective, safe and reliable way.

UV Station is a next 
generation nightstand 
amenity that uses the power 
of UV-C to sterilize remote 
controls, phones and other 
personal devices. The 
wireless Qi charging stand 
and front facing dual USB 
ports keep guests’ devices 
charged.



Station

UV Santizing Chamber
Charging
Qi Certified Fast 10W Wireless Charging
2X USB with a 2.4A Fast Charging plug

Hotel Friendly Clock

Charging
Qi Certified Fast 10W Wireless Charging
2X USB with a 2.4A Fast Charging plug

Bluetooth Speaker & Relaxation Sound Machine 

Clock with Hotel Friendly Alarm

7X UV Bulbs with Quartz tray and reflective plated internal 
chamber for full 3600 UV-C light exposure, Auto shut off, 5 
minute cycle with timer display and beep.

Qi certified 10W  Fast charging with FOD (Foreign Object 
Detection), Dimmable display with on/off option, .85” 
Easy read time display, Auto-Day light savings, Internal 
rechargeable memory backup- no backup batteries to 
replace, Tamper-proof time settings, Tamper-proof power 
disconnect, Security Tether, Simple time set

Stereo neodymium tuned drivers, Stereo bluetooth, 
Relaxation Sound machine (white noise, rain, ocean and 
forest night sounds), Qi certified 10W  Fast charging with 
FOD (Foreign Object Detection), Single day alarm, Simple 
2-step alarm set, Dimmable display, .85” Easy read time 
display, Day & date display, Dedicated alarm time display, 
Auto-Day light savings, Internal rechargeable memory 
backup- no backup batteries to replace, Tamper-proof 
time settings, Tamper-proof power disconnect, Security 
Tether, Simple time set

Jetway™ Jetway™ WarmWalnut™ Walnut Sand™ 
  NSUV-BK   NSA2-BK   NSUV-WW   NSA2-WFB 
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Station O

Charging
2X USB with a 2.4A Fast Charging plug

Clock with Hotel Friendly Alarm

Jetway™ CharcoalWeave™WalnutWeave™

Single day alarm, Simple 2-step alarm set, Dimmable 
display, Auto-Day light savings, Compact footprint, Internal 
rechargeable memory backup- no backup batteries to 
replace, Tamper-proof time settings, Tamper-proof power 
disconnect, Security Tether, Simple time set

Jetway™ WarmWalnut™

Station

Charging
Qi Certified Fast 10W Wireless Charging
2X USB with a 2.4A Fast Charging plug

Clock with Hotel Friendly Alarm

Single day alarm, Simple 2-step alarm set, Dimmable 
display with Lightsleeper™ option to turn display off, 1” 
Easy time read display, Qi certified 10W  Fast charging 
with FOD (Foreign Object Detection), Auto-Day light 
savings, Internal rechargeable memory backup- no backup 
batteries to replace, Tamper-proof time settings, Tamper-
proof power disconnect, Security Tether, Simple time set

  NSW-BK   NSW-WW   NSO-WFL   NSO-BK   NSO-WFD 



Station

Charging
Qi Certified Fast 10W Wireless Charging
USB Standard Charging plug
USB Type-C Charging plug

Station

Charging
2X USB with a 2.4A Fast Charging plug

Clock with Hotel Friendly Alarm

Single day alarm, Simple 2-step alarm set, Dimmable 
display, Auto-Day light savings, Compact footprint, Internal 
rechargeable memory backup- no backup batteries to 
replace, Tamper-proof time settings, Tamper-proof power 
disconnect, Security Tether, Simple time set

Jetway™ 

Microsuction base keeps product in place, Woven 
fabric power cord, Qi certified 10W  Fast charging with 
FOD (Foreign Object Detection), Tamper-proof power 
disconnect, Security Tether

Jetway™ 
  NSC3-BF  NSE-BK

WarmWalnut™

  NSC3-WW 



Qi Certified Fast Wireless charging 10W
Certified Qi Wireless Charging Tray
LAY COMPATIBLE PHONE HERE TO CHARGE

Book this offer from now until August 27, 2019 and stay 
anytime between May 24 and September 2, 2019. Terms apply.

Enjoy Up to 20% Off �is Summer

Certified Qi Wireless Charging Tray
LAY COMPATIBLE PHONE HERE TO CHARGE

Meet Our New App
Use our new app to seamlessly 
access everything: Book 6,700+ 
hotels, track your points and nights 
balances, and take advantage of 
Keyless or Mobile Check-In.

Text “Marriott” to 
41551 for the link
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